PHLEBOLOGY
In this issue of Phlebology the Scottish Leg Ulcer Trial participants report the outcome of a carefully designed process of training for community nurses. This is aimed at improving the care delivered to patients with leg ulcers to achieve improved healing rates and quality of life.
A carefully designed and reviewed set of guidelines was disseminated to district nurse managers. These were the basis for a programme of education for community nurses aimed at improving the knowledge and skills of the nurses responsible for treating leg ulcers.
The authors distributed the guidelines on a randomised basis to allow comparison between groups of patients treated following implementation of the new system and those treated according to traditional practice. The authors found no effect on the rate of healing in either the study or control groups. This is a rather depressing outcome for such a major project. Why should the project achieve so little? The authors analyse this in some detail, however it is clear that one should review the data in the light of published evidence on wound healing rates in leg ulceration. It is very obvious that the rate of ulcer healing is highly dependant on the amount of compression applied to the leg. This was clearly demonstrated in the earliest studies testing the efficacy of four-layer bandaging. Patients in whom leg ulcers had not healed for months suddenly healed in three or four months when four layer bandaging was applied [I] . A large study also published from Edinburgh in which the rate of leg ulcer healing was tested in response to different dressings, pentoxifylline or placebo and single or multilayer compression concluded that the only factor which made a substantial difference to the healing rate was the amount of compression applied to the limb. Further studies of smaller size have reinforced this finding.
I have to conclude that although detailed training of the community nurses involved in patient management included recommendations on the use of higher levels of compression, this advice was not adhered to. The authors acknowledge that there was no significant increase in the use of four-layer bandaging during the study, and the failure to apply high levels of compression, therefore, proves a major factor in failure to improve wound healing rates. The reasons why nurses did not take up the use of higher levels of compression is not clear. Perhaps they felt that this would increase the discomfort experienced by their patients and they continued to use reduced pressure since they thought that this would be kinder. Perhaps they were also anxious about using higher levels of compression in case damage was done to the patients' legs.
A failing in the strategy was that the only intervention was to improve the training for the community nurses. No additional specialist resources (vascular labs, vascular clinics etc.) were made available to the nurses to improve the confidence they had in the new treatments. The authors conclude that greater specialist referral would have been useful had this resource been available. However, although many patients may have superficial venous reflux and be suitable for management of varicose veins as the cause of their ulcers, most leg ulcer patients are elderly. Often they are reluctant even to attend hospital and would not consider surgical intervention even if there was a reasonable likelihood that it would contribute to healing of their ulcer.
What solutions are there to this set of problems which are probably repeated in many westernised countries at the start of the 21st century? Application of the correct level of compression is clearly imperative to the healing of ulcers, but applying a four-layer bandage takes training, skill, practice and some courage on the part of the community nurse. It may be easier to keep the patient happy by using less strong alternative bandaging regimes. It has been shown that compression hosiery will 46 achieve leg ulcer healing [2] so a possible solution would be to use an elastic garment with a mechanism to allow easy application. This could be as simple as a zip fastener in the stocking although a more sophisticated approach is probably required, such as a device for applying a specifically designed stocking to the leg. Such innovations have previously been reported in the pages of this journal. Perhaps stockings used for this purpose should have a built in indicator which shows how much compression is being applied at each part of the stocking. I envisage simple devices such as circles or squares printed on the stocking in the same way as some types of bandage are currently marked. In the future advances in technology may allow more sophisticated methods of indicating the actual applied compression beneath a stocking.
Those patients who might benefit from surgical treatment of varicose veins, but who are reluctant to undergo surgical treatment, might benefit from a further advance: the rapidly developing use of foam sclerotherapy in the management of varicose veins. This may allow incompetent varicose veins to be permanently Philip Coleridge Smith occluded without the need for surgery, removing much of the difficulty in persuading elderly patients to have this treatment.
The detailed paper describing the outcome of the findings of the Scottish Leg Ulcer Group highlights a number of additional problems which probably contributed to the negative outcome of their initiative. I doubt if these problems can be addressed by improvements in community nurse training alone. I believe better application of modem technology to the issues raised by this paper will be the most appropriate way forward.
